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Prefatory Explanations IV 
n·.e symbol 0/
0 
should always be read as "'rate - Per"' 
and sr.ovld never occur wlt_hout its immediately folltw-
lr.g independent variable (the q or ¢ of (A).) Thus 
it is nevel to be used in place of ~ ; the new equiv-
u.lent. of 6 is /o p 1 though doubtless it will prove 
cc ... venient. to retain 6 as an alternative of 0 1 p ~ ~ . 
'!hE' 5lgro to be attached to /o is given thus: let 
X be any function of the independent q or ¢. 
Then witl".out exception the following 1s to be true. 
dX = V 0dq%q·X, } (B) 
dX = V 0 d¢e%¢e.X 
It may be noted that '/o is the analogue of a; 3 
10 (3/h). 
RESEARCRBS IW R!LATIVITY 
I. CRITICISK AID MODIYICATIOW ar EIYSTXIV'~ 
LATZSf IIAIIIl'OLll 
~y Alex. McAulay, K.A. 
pr0tea£or of W&thematics University ot Tasmania 
(Rea4 14th. Apr11 1 l9~~) 
~rt.l. Intro6uctory. 
ThiS is the first of a series of investigations 
concerning which details will be given a~ thp end ot 
~the paper. 
In '1Jature"' of September 1923 p. 448 ( '•The TheorY of 
the.A!fine FieldN) Ein5tein describes a remarkable 
mathematical discovery. He develops from Eddington's 
previous wor& a perfectly satisfactory basis for tha 
Ri~nn ~nitold requlr~d tor cechAni~s and gr&Ti-· 
-ta.tton in the gener.al. theory or Relativity. His !Ziain 
obJect, however, was to include proTision also for 
tbe electro-maanetic field, but it would appe&T that 
hi& conclusions on this patt of the d8velopment are 
irreconcilable with observation. rr he h~d e~amined 
1n detail the meoha.nioa.l stresses, which he could 
have ~one by the conditions imposed by the fact that 
t~e action is ari invariant density, he would haTe 
fouo.:i that his c::ot~stant <'( cannot be "praot1c::6lly in-
·definitel:>" small" as he states 1t should be for an-
-other reason. The truth of thh rmark will appear 
in the subsequent work. 
It is, hovever, easy to Qodify the pr1nciple from 
~hich he works by increasing th~ 40 sc&l4TS from 
which he starts to 41. It 13 only necessary to ass• 
-ume that in a parallel displacement ~ of a tour di• 
mensional element db z= dx,dx 2 dx 3 dx4 the 
element suffer$ a definite intrinsic increase in bulk. 
Ir at a selecte~ point the mea~uxe or tha bulk or an 
element db is taken to be; dB = e::edb I then the 
measure of bulk of a second element db". will be 
dB' = e::o:;db' Our addition· to Ei~.stein's px~n-. 
-ciple is that the proportional increment of bulk 
'·•m•lr(d;:". dB)jdB = V,cx(6x-E,<) • V,"''A. 
(I) 
• l.lj 
'r 
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15 1ntril'l.$ic, tha.t h b.:r.- Ert is covariant (and, 
therefore put = e).._) 1 and that the action remains 
etationary when ;c as. well a• th$ other torty ecala~a 
ts arbitrarily varied. 
Art. 2. Statement of the results. 
The notation here used will be found in three pap-
•ers by th~ prcser.t WTit~r (l) to which the reader is 
referred. 
We shall use Eo:x ~ FC( J Cw ~ n for our former Ect' F I 
' . ' c~ 1 n' I &lSO WC Shall Wtit8 -6. = \7 in 
pla.ce of 'V 1 a.nd ( f 1 t ) in place of - ( ~ 1 t); also 
ZQ 
1 
tlQ 1 cQ in place of Q' 1 Q''\ Qx. The rea-
-:ona £~r these oh~nges in notation will be found in 
A_rt. 5. below. 
:sinetein 1 a tensor symbols ~ ~ .(5* ,.r;11 , R}(.l'r 
"f!J.l' I ¢~11 I g"'-ll I r..uv i.u. ' ' 
are the equivalents or our multenion symbols 
1H 'H* c "' '"'· C•"' •••• l l > ) W J .).l. 1 'f' 1 ...., > 'f 1 fJJ 1 J.C 
- 'EIX' /3 is the incrarnent in /3 (oontra.Yariant) due, 
to a pa.ralell displacement ex. ~ J'rom it the in'f'B.riant-
-ive Cw Cty is formed expressing the 1ncre'11.ent in e'Y 
when it is moved by parallel displacements round an 
infiniteaimai oirouit W = Vz.1X/i • Cw gives by 
the proceas known as cOntraction the coexoontra .O..C( 
where 
(Z) 
Sl.ct. =- E•~-6 9 + V 0 ct./:;. E,e} 
+ E,E"'e - E"'E,e 
- 'tox - !V,<wct. 
where 'ljr is the self-conjugate part of i1 . 1H 1:s 
a. function or the 41 scalar& ot ( E«,x) and in par• 
-ticular is assumed. to be &·function o"t .!1 and !!A.. 
The 41 scalars ( E«,::c) are given arbitrary variations 
which are -zero at the boundary of any arbitrarily 
chosen region, and it is assumed that J'"·{I.Hdb 
remains stationary. Thus 41 equations are furnished 
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tot the o,rigina.l scolars (. Eoc., x ). 
petine clQ_ , il"f- , lw , c:A_ by the equation~ 
dlH = V,<SledDe + V,t\.d'A.} 
= V,<yedte + V,lwd'w 
+ V,lA.d,A. 
The nottition ( e , e) is defined in- Art. 5 below as 
( ' ' -/) t;.t,t • 
Ey (3) d{2'cx = dy'<X + V}w'o:. 
and rl "( is th~ self-conjugate part of d.[L. 
,3 
(3) 
(4) 
I will now mention the identifications which we make 
of these symbols in the combined gravitational and 
electro-magnetic field, then state the general results 
that follow from the principle that ha~ been laid 
Jown. In the next article an outline of the quite 
simple reduction which leade to these re$ult~ is aiven. 
•-r is idontlfied with ze"-l = •e whoro l = 1811 
and e is looked on as the linity furnishing 
a standard or fundamental quadr&tio form V 0 dpBdp 
l(.) 1& the magnetic force cum displacement_.~ V:. : (wtf 
&hall con5ider our manifold to be or-n dimensions from 
henceforth). l.A, is the ·1nomentum.-m&Ss~energy vectoJ:. 
"Jr 1e the curvatur.e Un1tYi the total energy Unity 
d T has uact ly the :$Alii.~:~ relation with this as is 
usually poetulated for the grav1tat1o!la.l field. - """ 
(our former- w• ) h the ma.gnetio induction cum 
electrostatic force. Yinally c~ is the potential 
vector. Note.very particularly that the results, 
about to be given, in no. wise require us to state 
what is ·the for~~:~ of lH tn· terms of .0.. and c} .. , ahd 
yet by contain practically the whole or what. is be .. 
-lie'Yed in the general theory. of :-elativity. 
The result• thAt follow rrom our action-principle.-~ 
are 
lK =- V,-6 lw, V,-6!~ = V,-61~< = o (5) 
-r-
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(The first of these is to be res:arded as a de_tin1t1on 
ot the :symbol lK. •) 
(l>. + ZK)+±(n-l)(n-l) d8(<\. -.0-y) = 0 (6) 
'l'he statement V0.6 l,\ = 0 expreseea the conser-
vation of mass-energy, ~highly satisfactory deduction 
from-the present theory. 
'W = V,6<! .. ' V,6 '"' = 0 
ZH* 1:s the function reciproc.sl to ZH 
to .f1 and c A and h therefore taken as 
function of d.J1 and lA., • Thus 
lH + ZH" V,fl.edfl.e+ V 0 <\. Z\. 
V,yedye + V,<w lw 
+ V,<\. Z\. 
•-t = ... ([ ZH,. ZG) = • .,t::.ZH, 
ZA, = ,;-.6ZH, "{r = 1v(IlH~ 
. •c.J = ,~t:;,·zH~ •A. = z;c6lH* 
zy,"' = zy•e-v,,y•et 
V,(1A.-1K)'"' + ZT, f = 0 
17) 
w1 t.h J'es•z4 
an explicit 
(B) 
(9) 
(I 0) 
The kind or absolute differentiation here indicated 
by the euftix ( is that which results :from a Riem11.nn 
mantto~d: it ~· the ordinary absoluta difterentlation 
which ie meant: gene~ally below this is not the case, 
the di:fferentlation requiring the 'use or o~r present 
Eoc. in place of that portion or it, FIX. I defined in 
equations (12) ,{1'3) belo·,y. Next we have 
'A=D.y+(6logl-E,f) (II) 
, 
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W"Mre y is the invariant X- btogl j (X 1a not 
invari&nt}; and 
E~' /3 = &-'f'/ /3, r~'/3 = Boc'/3 + rf!0:/3, ..., 
e.:/3 = -J:(V0oo6. B/3+V0 j36. &u-6Vo"'Bf3), 
( n - I) ( n - 2) p.' /3 = & [ o.:V ,)3 & ( A+ K) 
+,8V 0rxB(A.+K) 
5 
-( 1i -I) (A+ K)V0e<B/3 J 
(I~) 
In connection with (12) it is convenient to define 
Foc'/3 and G~'/3 thus 
F.'/3 = fJ-'e~'/3, G.'/3 = e-' cp,:,e} 
E,//] = F.'/:l + G.'/] _ (! 3) 
of t·NO parts Of r .,/ ,.8 in ( 12) the !'irst 801-'/i is OOt 
invari~ntive, ~nd the second is. Similarly for {13} 
It is the results given, up to (12), of which ve 
hnve pc.etponed. till next a.rtich tho simple estab1ish-
-m0nt. w~ will here first make so~~ remarks on (9) 
an~ (10) an~ the following obtaJnod by eliminating the 
potential vector cA, t'rottl the aboTe resulte, 
-±(n-l)(n-2)'"' = V,6[dB-'(l\.+ 1K)J (l 4) 
Our remarks will be on (A) the n&ture of th~ con-
-nection of (10) with the motion of matter and the 
"-OdiCication of its form to one more near the ~zual; 
(!) the breaking up of (10) into three separate inde-
-pendent equations, the first involving d(J only, the 
se.cond dB and lK, only, and the third involving all 
three dO, ZK , and l)\.; a.nd (C) the noveltJ: of the 
exprenion tor c:\_ in (6) and for ec.;. in (14). 
(A). Equation (10) 1 with (9) to e:xpla.in the mean-
-ing of dT , is an identity whiCh does not in the 
'II 
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least depend on our principle of stationary action 
but 1& true simply because lJ{ is an invariant dens-
-ity. It, therefore, following Einstein, the rea~er 
should try some special assumption such as that 
lH*" = -!Z-1V 0 lGJtHcu a.nd endea.vour to derive 
information from {10) he will be dioa.ppointed; after 
his reduction he will discover that {10) gives 0 == 0 
and nothing else. Tho utility of (10) lies in the 
very fact that he will find this whatever legitimate 
special form he gives to lH ; in a word, it is an 
identity. The very simple -ter~ ·V,lA.cc.J in ·{lo) 
looks nry different from the Newtonian md~xjdtt 
or the usual generalisation thereof thit appears in 
general relativity. But it we take the form in which 
it actually presents itself below in the next article, 
namely a.s 
<A.V,6.lA. + V,Z/voo </cV06.l\. + V,ZA.V,6<f.. 
wo a.re 'at once guided -to 
V,Zf..<w = <f.. 9V,6,Zf.. 9 -6.,V0</\ 9 1A. 
(15) 
The second term on the right is made invariantive by 
adding to the same side or the equation E ~A.:: A_ and 
therefore the first term by subtraCting the same ex-
-pression from the sa~e side, for the left aide is 
invariantive; ve will ignore these invariantive ad-
-t!itions in our discussio!l.: 
The firet term on the 'right of (15) is the acceptet! 
proper expression for the term corresponding in the 
general theory of relativity to Newton's - mdtxjdf2 
The second term is to be interpreted as a part of the 
radiation' pressure which in the present theory is 
probably 8qual to ZH • We reserVe till our second. 
paper a full t!iscussion of this term - L::,. 9 V 0 c 1\. 9 Z f... • 
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tn &nticipation, however, it is of interest to men~ 
-tion that I have already verified {1) that the iden• 
-tification ·or lH with the radiation pressure leads 
to essentially the current views thereof, but (2) 
that the term, while leaving •large scale phenomena• 
onaffect~d int!icates a'Tlat oontra4iotion to the 
~ewtonian laws" When we attempt to apply them to 
~small scale phenomena• {Jeans' Report on the ~uan­
-tum Intro. chAp.) 
Another aspect of the term is thd.t c).., i's the 
vector pontential~ As usual the physical interpreta-
tion of.:: A. must be sought in its effect on 'w • The 
expression for 'w in (14) is peculiar to the present 
theory, a.nd is interesting in itself. It suggests 
~hat we know to-day for a fact, that wheresoever is 
a current there also is momentum. Jt is ort11nar1ly 
as~umed that in the ether both terms on the right of 
(14), or at·anyrate the second, are z~ro. Relativ• 
-ists.hitherto have failed to provide any invarian-
-tive flux of energy whioh shall serve to transfer 
energy across interstellar space. The present theory 
provides l~ (closely associated with the vector po-
-tential .::~ ) to perform this duty. 
The very t!irect manner in wh1ch both in (10) an·d 
in (14) the momentum vector I).,_ comes into comparis-
-on with the current vector lK was no surprise to 
me. It seemed to me a merit and not a defect in ·the 
theory~ In May 1923 I sent a series of seven letters 
to "!;a.ture" which would have o·coupied in all less 
than seven pagea 1 discussing the phenomena of quanta 
in the ether from the point of v1e• of relativity. 
(The letters were returnet! as unsuitable for ·~ature~). 
I pointed out that if relativity were true and also 
the conservation of energy·, we were practically com ... 
pelled to believe that in emPty space the. momentu.m. vector 
l:\, exists and satisfies prec.ise conditionS. 'Th4! 
only simple view seemed to be that there was some 
universal natural constant expreasing that wherever 
- T 
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there wae electric current there wtu; aho a. propor-
-tional amount of material momentum. I went ~o f&: 
8 
as tentatively to suggeat tha.t the factor of convers .. 
ion was m.; e where e 1$ the cl'.arge or a.n electron 
or a pro.ton,taken as positive,and m 1 = mm0 j(m+m0J 
where ~and m 0 are the Ita.sses of a proton i!I.Ild elect-
-ron-respectively; but I would not have it ''J.ppoeed 
th&t this is in any way involved ~n our present 
theory. Indeed I can see several reasons for thinking 
the ratio of conve:sion may be of quite a different 
ord~r of magnitude. 
(B} Notice that when we regard (2) as defining ~ 
in terma o~ Ect.. , the exp:ress ion for '\jr is linear in 
Eoc so far &!l the two terms in 6 are coccerned and 
is quadratic in the other two ter~. In the sa.:ne 
Ecx itself by (12) and ccu by (14) are expresseii 
-early in terms of (fig 1 Bg), ll(. and l)..,. VIe may 
suppose these values of 1ft" a.nd C(.) substitu;ed in 
way 
lin-
the 
identity (10} which th'.ts comes to be expressed in 
terms of the t~ree symbols (involving twenty scalars) 
and thei= dcr1vatives up to the second order. We have 
shown that this identity is true for arbitrary inie-
-pendent values of the three. It must therefore sep-
•arate into three identities which are easily obtained 
in invariant form. rr we pt:.t I/\ = lK = 0 
we _get ~he already famous. identity for a Riemann ma.n1 .. 
-fold. (10) it.aelf' h a seconl1 of these three tdent-
-ities. The third is most conveniently obtaine~ by 
putting l A.= 0. This is the ca.se which should 
have been considered by Ein~tein. Although the momen-
-tum Tector .does not appear, yet material force (in 
our notation V 1 cw Z)\, ) due to ourre:1t is brc'.ls;ht into 
direct connection with the curvature, a.nd a.s a conse-
-quence it seems t~ rne that we ought to have ~ ~ 6}? 
where jl and "Y are Jtinste:!.n's constants. If this iS 
correct, aa already remarked, hi:s theory is 1nconeis• 
tent with observation, 
(C) It seems probable that in (6) b..y is as a 
; 
I 
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rule the chief term in the expression for c.\. and 
that y is a natural measure of cos~ic ti~e, very 
~early proport1cnal to co·ordinate time when ta~en 
10 a usual manner. If this 1s so dgc)\_ will be liHi;e 
co!l'lpared with ZA • 
we may thtr.k of VolA6.y as the true expression 
ror ~~terial density in ordinary unitsj if so 
!A ,j( V 0/l '}:19 -l6_ y) would be very neurly tr.e pro-
.. per expression tor the momentum vector density in 
the sa~e ur.it6 1 with the same sense of •very nearly• 
as in the phrase two aen~ences above. 
Further at th1s present mo:r.e11t of llo"titir.g I lear. 
towards the surm1se.tr~t the total ~ass in the uni-
·verse is ~:xaclly zero (as we all surrnise atout tr.e 
charge). From the known· data of the stars 1n tr.e neil!!!:h-
~bou:rhood of the solar syr.toD1 we ~~:ay s:.q::pose there ie 
in ~uch neighbourtood a uniform ne~atlve density of 
the order 1/200 ergs per c.c. on wh1ch is superposed 
the poaltive density due 
and 
to rad1at1on, about 2 close 
atout 1/20,000 neur 'the earth." to the s"n'& surf~ce 
I would suggest that possibly ~e have here (tn the 
endoYln-.e.nt of the ~ther with a ne~01-t:~ve mateJ!Al den-
·-sity) a hopeful mett;od of overco!fline acme of the out-
atandtne dlfflcultles of radi&tlon. 
In this ccnnection it may t:e observed that from (14) 
lf... and lK, cannot both in interstellar space be zero, 
and the fo:rrn.er in particular must exil;.t to a.cco\.<nt for 
energy flux. lK is always assumed to be zero tn ern-
~pty space, but 10 mv opinion witho~t due warr~nt. 
The &bsence or disstpatton of energy seems to me to 
involve only the leas drastlc condition 
V 0K{}K = 0 
.A:-t. 3.: Proof ~r tho result&. 
l!efore establishing the results of Art. 2 it iB des-
·irable to consider how expressions of the forma 
( ~9, Q9) and ( 6 9 ~ l Q9) ~u by supplementary add· 
-it ions made invariantite. ~ is .aa invariantive 
mu1teni4n or rnultenion Unity a.nd lQ a. correspondino: 
! 
!I,. 
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invari&ntivl! density. "In the papers already referred 
to tl".e six standard oases for Q have been fully dealt 
with by aid ot our present Eac c;J , and to deal with 
lQ is a simple matter. It lk is any scalar such 
that lkdb is- .invariant and l is a particular case 
of lk which we tbke ~sa standard, then, or c~urse 
' lk j l i& a.n invariant and the difference of a .. rty two 
or the three vectors E6 f , .0:. log lk and 6 log l 
is a covariant vector. In the case or Q the supple-
-mentary addition may be writter. ( f, s€ Q) whe.re 
s( Q h a definite b111r.eca.r function of f and Q 
(For instance, if Q = f is a_-coexcontra multen-
~ion 11nity then if (ccx., Q) is invariantive 
(6!:}) Qg)+ (t, s( Q) is also invariantive provided 
- s( ~ = E(~ + ~E/). In the ca~e of lQ we have 
in addition to change ~9 to any one of the three 
.6,-E,f, 6 9 - 6/oglk or .69 - 6/ogl. 
This new supplement may however be incorporated with 
.s( by chang ins s{ to sf - Vot Ef '€ / and I 
when we please, we may U$8 . s~ for thiS ful~er forn. 
Let u~ now consider tbe applicatic.n or our principle, 
In the first place it greatly .. simplifies matters to 
observe that in using equation (2) above to express 
0 l H in terms -or 0 S1 and S c A the .third and fourth 
terms ~f ~ can be entirely ignored. By making in· 
·variantive every defir.ite result obtained from our 
principle we ensure that the effect of these terms is 
ta..ken accovnt of. (It the reader does not consider 
this statement easy to estatlish h~ may use the ignor-
~cd -terr•s throughout his work ar.d he will find that 
he 1e led to precisely 'our results). We shall there•' 
-!'ore only write down the non·'ignored terms, just as 
if they formed the whole of the expressions under 
consideration, except when we come to the definite 
··tagies of our results which we shall mark by· numbered 
equations. In these we shall always insert· the terDt& 
neceSsary to make the expressions 1nvaria.nt1Te. "ith 
this explanation·we have:· 
-
•' 
I 
' 
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0 = J"JSlHdb= J"Jdb[V0 dS&e3S1e 
+V0 Z:\Ii(6x-E,e)J, 
From the term in X we at once derive from our prin-
~ciple, that the equation of conserv~tion ot mass-
energy 1 VoL\Z/\ = 0 , is true; and we may drop 
the x term. Thus 
0 = JnJ db[ Vodl1c( -ii E 9.f .6 9 + Vot;L'>.~E,,E') 
-V01:\SE,f] 
= fnf db[V08E,69 d-1'1 9 E- V01iE,c(d£9 6 9 +Z/c)] 
Hence 
0 =V0 8E,E/[V0e/6 9d& 9, 
- V 0Ef/.(d&96 9 + lK + Z:t)] 
0 = V 0 ;3L;.dBctx 
-fV0Jf'C<.(d896 9 +lK+l)c) 
-~V0 (d&96 9 + lK + l/o.)ca.,O 
The last of these ·equations follO'NS from the preced-
~tng one when it is observed that the forty sc~lars 
of 8ECI(c,8 are arbitrary and that from the s~mrnetricw 
~al condition Ea/ fi = E8 /a:: it fellows that 
Eoc c;J is selfwconjugate in c;9. Putting ( f, E) for (/J, ca) in the last equation we obtain 
d$96 9 + E,/dtif 
I+ n 
lJC, + z ;>.. 
1- n 
(16) 
~lig6g + E,/d8( +(ZK +1:\;) 
- 2 
'!t • .etdCre 0 ~ V 0;J6. d8cC< + E;/d8crx 
+ dBE,aca,- d&ccx Vo,6'E,E 
+ [ V 0;fctx . ( z/C + z :>..) 
+ V 0(1K + Z:\)'ct .,8Jj(n-i) ,(17} 
I 
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In {17) put d8ccx. = f a.nd open.te on the eq'..:.dicn 
by V0€ ( ) • 'n·.e equation ma.,y be put in th113 fom 
Vo;J[ ] = 0 where [ ] js., of coul'se, a covari ... 
-&nt vector which our principle $hows to be equa.l to 
zero. We thu$ cbtai~ equation (6) aboYe~ Retutni~g 
to the eq•.lation !'rem which we derived this re.sult ex-
... press it in terms Of e Where d(} = f e-( 35 Usual 
' and ~aking it invariantiv~, we obtair. (12) thus:-
'Equa.tion (11) m~y 'ce written 0 = d8pca + terms in 
(lK.tlA.) where the suffix/3 indicates a"rlsolut"' 1.fift· 
.. el'er.tiAtton in the E.a sense. Wdting l-1( l}{ + r:x.) 
as (A+ K), the last e~ua.tion in turn "oeeorues 
0 = G,a o:., + terms in 8(/\. + K) or in full 
0 = V 0/J i'c, • &a - E_.&a- &Ep'a 
+(I-n )-'&[V,,B&rx . (,\ + ") 
+ V 0 (,\ +K) Boo ./J 
+2(Z-n)-IV0fl&(,\+ K). a] 
(The third term within the .square braclt:ets arhes· 
f:om Ee € when we cha.ne::e !rom d0p to &,.::1 above). 
!he ef:tablishment of {12) frotu thia: equation h a. 
r~milia.r proce~s, and in mul~8nions it takes the fol• 
-to·.dng form_ From this equation write down two other 
equa.tions, the !i.rst by interchanging oc: and /3 1 the 
sGcpnd being the negative conjugat~ of the original 
wi~h regard to ;J : then add the three equations to-
~gether. It may be noted that (16) is a re$ult in 
addition to those given in Art- 2- We may consider 
that we have now C$tablished all the results of Art.2 
except the identity (10}. 
(10} is obtained by the process fully exhibited in 
the pap~r alr~~dy referred to, where the identi:y 
depending on the invu.ria.nt• of Z-'j was eonsiJ~:t:d. 
P.ere
1 
l'towever, we will tra!j.t the &ttr:r much mor;s 11 
generally. We ~111 fi:st conaider a gener~l theore~ 
of •the type or (10) 1 ar.d afterwards enunciate a. &till 
I 
I 
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•or~ general theore~. 4 
Let lx be &n invarie.nt density function of any 
nu~ber of eQvari~nt hyper-vector$ (or whiCh ctv l$ 
t&ken as the type) and or any number of ooexcontra 
muie.enion Hnities of the type ~~b ~ which 1:1 used 
to denote a llnity or the for:n hcuV0 cv( ) . (As 
usual in multenion& u,v, W; &tAn::l. always for hyper-
.,eeton nVa., 'Pl.Vb, '7\.VC resp~ct!Tely). 'I'he con-
41tion that Ix ia an tnvar!a.nt density may be stated 
as thAt 
- Zx V 0 66' = 6' lx I ( 18) 
Tl-.e 6 here used. is p•.1t in plf\ce or the e r~pr315ent­
~tng an infinitesimsl c~ange or coordinat~ in my 
papers already referre~ to, ~d in the same papers 
01 1~ explained ae expYe9sing a definite kind of in• 
~cr~~ent in any symbol depending on this change. 
~'lx may be explicitly put tn the torra - V()69 lUD9 
oo tha.t since aU t'he derhati1'es or <f are arbitary 
we get the ident it.y l U - lx == 0 or, ea.y • 
ZX ~ 0 where lX stand.s for lU- lx. ThU 1s 
th& r:1ecesoary and sufficient condition that l:x, is an 
1nva.rhnt density_ {10) expresse$ that lXg69 = 0 
In our general case we can ahow that the part contrtD-
-uted t<J thU second identity by e-.rery individual cw 
and also every individual o.tb is inv&rianti.,.e. 
There is no neceae1ty to cumbe~ our work with the 
11\J~"l\a.tton sign. It ill quite eurttctent. to speak as 
though there· were but a single cw a.nd. a single a.~ b 
Let a" h = ~ - Det'ine lw and d..r by the equation 
y dlx = V 0 lwd<w + Vad£_ed.[e, (19) 
we rtnoi that z ... '(c~ = Vi'"wVc_ 1 lwca 
+ v,rev,_, .. fe'a 
+ V,{'" ~eV,_re'<X 
- lx<a: · (20) 
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and 
L',lx = £::, 9V 0 'w9 zw + 69V0~ 9edse (21) 
whence 
1X 9 6 9 = V,,wV,_,zu• 9 .6. 9 - V,lwV,. 1"lu9£:.. 9 
+ terms contributed by r 
Abreviate the expression on the right of (22) ~s 
follows:-
{lu•, qo} V,(V,_,[:,lw)'w 
- V,(V,. 16 <w) zw 
Also let 
s() . L:0wV0'V() 
Then ( 22) may be wr 1 t te_n 
zx,L:>, { lw, 'w} + z: [J r 'v, 'w J 
+ Z:{ d~''W,'V] 
which is obviously a covariant vector density. 
(2Z) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
We will now in Art. 4. indicate the proof of these 
asoertions, and ennunciate the _more general theore~ 
mentioned above. 
Art. 4. A gener~l theorem in identities. 
In different part_s of my papers (2) already referred 
the following has been sl!own. Let p become p + a-
by infinitesimal change of coordinates. 1he increment 
~ 1a in a contravariant vector ~will then be 
S'a V 0al:> . c:r X or< (26) 
• lf now q 
1 
cq are a contravariant and covarlant mul-
-tenton respectively 
8'q Xoq, IV'q Xo/'q (27) 
To express these explicitly 1n terms of cr put 
-
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q L;w, ''] = z,w (28) 
~here the summation sign implies tr~t the homogeneity 
c of ~ and of c~ tAke& all intergral values from 
0 ton. Then 
Xoq l;V,X 0EV,_ 1Ew } (29) = ~ tV,cr 9V,_ 16 9w, 
-Xo/'CJ. = - tV,6 9V,_,a-9 cw 
With this help the reader shotJld find no difficulty. 
The rnore general theorem is as follows. Let an 
invaria.ntive multenion here mean gj(lk) , where q 
is any covuriant or ccr.t.ruvariant multenion and 
j(lk) is a.ny scalar function of any 5Calar density 
lk. Similarly an invariantive mul":enion lini.ty means 
¢. F (lk) where~ if> is any coexcontra, contraexco 1 
coexco or cont.raexcont'ra_, linity; a.nd F ( l k) any 
scalar rune t ion of l k • Let lx be a.ny given function 
of any number of .5uch inva.riant1vt~ multenion:; and 
mult~;nion linities, and let lX 1 a covariant vector 
linity density, be formed from it exactly ao in Art. 
3. Then, as in Art. 3 1 r lX = 0 and ZX 96 9 = 0 
and the expre~sion l XgUg consists of a 
sum of invariantive parts cont.ributed by the in:i!.7id-
·u~l multenione and multP.nion linities. Each of these 
parts in turn subdivi~es into two invariantive parts, 
contractile and non-co~tractile, whose treat~ent 
however is -reserved for a later paper. 
It- !l'".ay be sugsested to the reader i.ha.t to prove this 
"more general form attention should first be pai1 to 
the separate 'part contributed by lk 1 which will 'be 
found to be of the form lk6 (invariant). 
It is interesting to observe that the invariantivd 
expressions above are quite independent of the exist-
-ence of a fundamental d:d'ferential quadratic form. 
Art. 5. Some reforms in notation. 
'1 
I 
I 
11 
1.-
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When first in 1907 treating of multenions I express. 
-ed a doubt whether the sign of Ha~ilton's \7 shoula 
be taken over from quaternions into multenions. To-
day I am cert~in that it should not have been. As 
the present series of papers affords a suitable opp-
-ortunity to make some very desira:~le changes of 
notation, for ail time, I will not apologise for 
causins the reader some little inconvenience by so 
doing. 
Thus i~ caused the change expressed by f::::. = - \7, 
(Art. 2. abOve), and the allied cr.ange ~t) = - (~~\. 
and (ee) is a natural addendum to (H) 11 
For~lly we have 
(EE) t(toc, roc-1), [(t, 1-') (30) 
where l! 1 t2 • •. , L.,., are then primitive unit 
vectors and t is one of the 2n primitive unit vect-
-oriums. g6 ett~.r.de to q as does 6 to p 1 tha.':. 
is to say, if q = L:xt , then 
16 = LJ-~djax . With these meanings we have 
} a- = ,v,ur, q = eV,eq, d.= V 0dpL:c.., d.= V,dq 1 Lc.. (31) 
.,.hich shows that the inconvenient minus sign has, by 
our new conventions, been banished from many express-
-ions. 
Our former p and q x , that is our present p a.nd 
cq , are complementary in an invariant sense, in that 
V0p~g b an invarb.nt whatever be the values ot p 
and cg • Similarly our form.;tr ¢ a.nd 'lfrx, tha.t is 
our present ¢ and cy, a.re complementary in that 
V 0¢ec--yre is a.n invariant whatever be the values of 
¢ and '1/1". x 
111 my former paper we ha.d X and Y , or :;ay X 
and c Y 1 with a sim1l11.r compl~enta..r,y• relation na.kle-
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-ly, "V;,XecYe is an invariant. 
cy is not absolutely required, we 
ror simplicity of nota~ion. 
As this use ot 
wi 11 abandon it 
I{ X is a coexco 11~1ty ~hen X/ is a contraex-
-co~tra. The dash here used may be made to supply 
our old use of Y x thus: X shall always mean a. 
coexco, and" Y / a contraexcontra. This .explains 
hO"• in Art. 2, we came to denote our old E.a by 
E./ and coneequently to denote old r .a I F .8 I ®.a I 
Sl 1 by the same letters each_w!th a dash. 
When in our present subject we have, whioh ia by no 
~eane alw~ys the case, a fundamental quadratic for~ 
V 0dpGdp then we take /Bl/ = l to be a funda-
mental scalar lnvari<1:nt density, and we generally re-
-gard any other density as obtained by multiplying a 
previously defined symbol by l • Hence our use of 
lq 1 l t , etc. (our former q· , ~ ·, etc,) tor such 
densitlee. In our use of dQ, d~ 1 for our former S1~t~ ~x., the d in the pre-index position is suppoe-
... ed in torro. a combination of the C and. l tha.t were 
also used in that positio~. 
Art. 6. The origin ot the present researches. 
The series of researches in relativity, of which 
the present paper is the first, began in December 1921 
'Nith a paper sent to the Phil. Ma.g .. correctin~ an error 
in Professor Eddin~ton's paper "Relativity of Field 
and u~tter• in the Phil. Mag. of »ov. 1921. In my paper 
w~s a firet intimation of the importance of consider-
-in~ intrinsic bulk as we do above. Professor Eddin~-
-ton later found his error and corrected it before my 
co~unication could have reached England, and no notice 
what~ver was taken of my communication. In Jan. 1922 
I sent a rather loog paper euggeated by the Decemter 
co~unication to the Phll. Yag. Thls was entitled ~A 
New Identity Affecting Questions on Relativity; ~nd 
Some Cognate Matters.• Tr.e new identity occupieJ but 
.a srr.all portion of the paper at the beginning. In the 
Phil • .ll.ag. of A'..lg. 1922 I was surprbed to !ind thu 
' 
__., .... .-.. .-.. .-.. .-.................................. . 
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ne·• 'identity {in a. less general rornil credited to llr. 
H~rward. who d~tes hi$ communication May 1922. !n 
September 1922 I wrote .a letter; 1nten:1ed tor P'..l.blt-
~c~tion, pointing out this editoriaL oversight. ln 
the Phil. Mag. for JulY 1923, p. 1,3, an edi~o~i~t 
footnote ~ro~iaes t~t th~ p~per whose title is given 
aborc·will 'appeAr shortly', and now in April 1924 
I continue to take tor granted that the papac ant th~ 
lettpr will •appear shortly~. 
In Bovemter and Decembar 1922 I Sent to the Roy. 
Soc; Loni. three paper~ and a single summary or the 
three. The first or the:se appearad fn th~ Phil. U:a.g. 
of July 1923. The 8umm6ry, •ith the exc~ption Qf 
t.·o concluding sentences re!'e.r'rt.ng to this fil'~Jt papar, 
1e as tollowa. 
•(iJ The Mechanical FoTces Indicated by Relativity 
in an %lectromagnetic Field. Can thelr Exist~noe ~e 
'Demonstrated.? 
~(2} Relativity and Elasticity. 
•(3) .Entropy, Conduction of 1fei:t.t, Viscoslty .'l.n:i 
:Rlecttic Resistance Trea.ted .on the Principles of Rel-
-ativity. 
"The papers a.re co-ncerned with brtnging rill the run-
wd~mental e~uations of the physics of m~tt$~ in bulk 
under tbe 40~ain of relatiYity. A paper by the a~thor 
On tll.e Mathematical Theory ·or Electroiua.gnetisJit (Pbil. 
Tn.nf5.·) in the year 1893 had, in pn-rela.tivity da.ys, 
made a comprehen?.ive survey or like ·g-eneral kin\1. In 
addition to electro~agnetis~ the foundations or all 
the subject& in our prel;fent t-itl-es are reviewed. Wit:n~ 
-out exception and al60'W1thout any loss of generality 
it has beeO shOwn in our present three papers that all 
the re~turea or the l893 paper can be copi~d into the 
relatiTity eeheme. The results are surprising in that. 
so tar frOm intro~ucing complications into these phys~ 
_,cal foundations AS piobably all relativists antic1-
~pated, relati•ity introduces great and important 
simplificatiQn.• 
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It was o!!icialty co~rounicated to me that the ref-
~cree reported that tl·H~se pa.pe:rs "c&.nnot poaaibly be 
printed" for one and only one re&son, which was word44 
thus:-
"You use quaternions. 1' 
Tt.e reason wau expanded into the &ssertion that it 
.,.,.~5 as inapprop.ri4te to "use qua.ternions" as: lt w-ould. 
te to addre$8 an Engli~h ;eientitic audience in Sans-
·krit •. Doubtless a copy ot this curious communica.tion 
~&been kept by the Secreta(ies or the Royal Society 
and can be sean by any V.R.s. who cares to verify 
that tnis is an exact 4ccount or the matt~r-
The _re$ea.rches on qu!\nta sent to HJla.ture 11 in May 1q23 
have been mentioa~d above. 
It is therefore n~ce~s~ry to bring out these resear-
·ches in distant Tasmania. The whim o! a gentlema~ 
who dislikes quaternions has ruled that for this de-
~cade at any rate that subject is Yer~oten in London. 
rt should be clear that one of my main objects has 
be~n to show fro~ the fruits of the methoj th~t it ia 
~ch more efficient that tho current method or tensors 
in su~mounting the formidable ditficultieQ that rela-
-tivity presents to the pioneer. 
The present seriee ot papers will de~l with the 
subjects mentio~ed in this article and some two other 
researches already in e.::d.stencei .but they need to be 
revised "t:ecau$e tr.e present pa.per haa co-ord1m:.ted 
the previously independent elements in the basi& or 
rel&tivity into a consistent ~vhole, the bearing ot 
-hich en these questions remains to be looked into~ 
~The original papers will-be placed in custody of ths 
Roy. Soc. Tas.) 
M~th~~t1c1ans generally should be grateful to the 
~oyal Society ot Ta3mania tor finding means tot the 
publication of these papera 1 in spite of the tact tha" 
the tunds ot the society are urgently n6eded in other 
scientific directions. Not all reader• may roalise 
th&t the population or TasmAnia, the sole support of 
I 
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thiG So~iety, is considerably lese than that or 
Corr.wa.ll, or abcut the ea.me as that o{ Dorset. tt is 
not ~aual to e~pect a co~unlty ot that size to t~ve 
the facilities for pr1nt1r.g technical mathe~ttc8 • 
Ovr d1tf1cult~e& in this matter of pr1nti~g or ao~• 
alterr.tsthe ;mett:od of reprod\OC.tit>r. are proYir.e; great. 
E1.1t for the very fr.iendly interest taken by all the 
printlf•,g estb.blistunent:~ in Hotart, and the great 
a.mour:t of troubl" that tr.e Government St!ltiaticJa.n, 
Uajvr L.F.Gltltn, D.S.O., has ta.ken upon himself 1n 
~aking enquiri~s as to methoje and processee, the 
•cr~ covld ~carcely r~ve been ur.dertaken. My test 
th~n~s are alae dve to Mr. R.O.l. ~rett who T.ae glTen 
~~ch ot hiu time ir. the la~criov:s work or drarttng 
the !or~ulae !or reprod~ct}on. 
'Rete:rer.ce!l. 
(1} "Y.•.:1ter.1ona ar.d Di.t"fexer.tte.l Invaria-nts, I., 
II, ·III." Proc. R.S. t.ond. A; Vol. 99, 1921, p.292; 
Vol. 102, 1922, p. 210; Vol. 103, 1923, p. 162. For 
tr.e !utvr~ th•ee papers _wlll be reter:red to a.a M'.D.'I. 
( 1), ( ri l, ( J rr). The pres.ent papu rr.ay h. tahn to 
r;l..lpers~de il.P. I. (III) A.rt. 21. 
(2) ~.D.J. (IJ) Art. 18, p. 235 {"bottom of); .:ol.D.I. 
til} Art. 15; M.D. I. CI), Art. 6 (part adde4 J'eb. l92l} 
eq. ll. 
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~t.l. !ntro~u~tory. 
1bis 1s th$ first of a series of 1nvest1gat!on8 
concerning which-details will bt given a~ thp end ot 
.t.he pa pel'~ 
In •Nature~ or September l923 p.448 (•The Theory of 
the Affine Field") Elnst•in deserlbea & remarkable 
aathematia&l disoovery. He 4e?elopa trom ~41ngton'e 
preYioua wor~ a perteetly sat1staetcr7 Paste tor the 
Rt~n ~itol4 requ1r~ tor •~chan16a and grAT1• 
-t&tton in the general theory or Rel~t1•1ty. H15 msiri 
obJect, ~oweTer, ~s to 1nclu4e provision also for 
the electro~=a,netio flel~, but 1t ~ould appe~r that 
his conclusion• on th1a p&tt of the d$•6lopment are 
1xrecono11able wtth-Obeervation. tr he had examined 
in detail the meehantoal atrea•eG, whlch he could 
ha•e ~one by the condition~ impo•ed by the fset that 
u,e action is an inn.riant density, he woyld haTe 
ro.un-1 that his co:2statlt "'Y oannot b" ~pr&.ot1C411y in-
·detiniUly s:na.ll" as he states 1t should be tor an-
-other reaeon. The truth of th1e remark will appe~r 
1n the subsequ~nt work~ 
It is, hQwever, easy to modify the pr~nclple rrom 
which t.e works by increasini tht- 40 aca-111-T'S from 
~hlch he starts to ~1. It is cnly nece~sary to ass• 
.. UJI& that in a p-arallel di.spla.cmnent oc. of a :rour di ... 
censiona.l element db ==- dx, dx 1 d:c3 dx4 the 
defl!.ent o•.lf'fer• c definite 1ntrinsia 1nc:t9&$a in bulk. 
I~ at a selectei point the me~~are or th~ bulk qf an 
element db 1s taken to be dB = e!Jtdb , then tha 
measure .of b1.1lk or a second elelllent. db" -Nill be 
dB' = ex.db' • Our a:14it.1on to E1~stl'.i1n'a pr!n-:, 
~e\pte is th~t tbe p~oportional increment or ~u\k 
,.,.:,(d;". dB)jdB = V,"'-(L\.x- E,€) =;: V,oc'A. 
(I) 
!f 
